
Year 3 Homework 

Autumn Term 
Each week, choose one activity from the grid. Colour in the grid to show which activity you 
have completed. Use your homework book to record any homework. Remember, this may be 
in any form such as written, photographs, artwork , computer print outs, models etc.  

Class Author 

Our class author is Roald Dahl. 

Maybe research his life? Or 

write your own version of one 

of his books? Or a craft     

activity inspired by Dahl? 

Remembrance  

Think about the Remembrance 

activities we have studied in 

school and heard about in    

assembly. Produce your own 

piece of Remembrance work. 

Letter 

Is there an issue you feel 

strongly about? It could be 

something in the news or   

maybe an idea you have for 

the School council. Get writing 

to give your opinion. 

Read and Review 

Write a book review. This 

could be about your school 

home reading book, your 

school library book or any  

other book you have read.  

Map Madness! 

Use Google maps/Google Earth 

to explore the area you live in. 

Why not look up other      

countries and explore the 

world! 

Persuade Me 

Create a leaflet/poster to  

encourage people to visit 

Stoke-on-Trent.  

Scientists 

Research the life of a famous 

Scientist. You could then write 

a fact file or produce a      

PowerPoint.  

Instructions 

Follow a recipe to bake or cook 

some food. Take photos of the 

process/finished product. 

Maybe evaluate the             

instructions.  

Measuring Madness! 

Find 10 things around your 

house that are… 

 Shorter than 10cm 

 Longer than 1 metre 

Food Fractions 

Split your food up into      

fractions! Ideal for pizzas and 

cakes but also split amounts of 

sweets/biscuits/grapes etc.  

Christmas 

Find out how different      

countries around the world 

celebrate Christmas. You will 

find out about the different 

traditions.  

Fairtrade 

Maybe you could write a letter 

to persuade, or produce an  

information text, poster or 

presentation about Fairtrade? 

Into Italy 

Produce a fact file about an 

aspect of Italy. You could   

research the food, school life 

or one of the cities.  

Saints 

Research the life of a      

Saint. Produce a piece of work 

to show what you have found 

out.   

Art Attack 

Produce a piece of art work 

using 2d or 3d shapes.  

Great Games 

Design your own board game. 

The theme can be anything 

you like. Include instructions.  

Sports Superstar 

Look into the life of your    

favourite athlete.  

Shape Up! 

Hunt around your house and 

find different 2d and 3d 

shapes. 

Reading: You should be reading and filling in your reading log every day. 


